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May 7,2008 

Lieutenant Colonel John S. Hurley, Commander 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Buffalo District. 
1776 Niagara Street 
Buffalo, New York 14207-3199 

Dear Commander Hurley: 

i am writing, as Chair of the LOOW RAB, in response to your request for comments on your proposal to a 

form a new M B .  

i As we have discussed numerous times, I beiieve that your position that the LOOW RAB is not a DO5 
RAB, but a commuriity committee, is incorrect and not based on the record. We have not been privy to 
any legal analysis that supports your position. The LOOW RAB is a DOD RAB, has been a DOD RAB 
and stil1,is a DO5 RAB. Therefore, your position that you have the right to consult the community about 
the fornation of a new RAB is also inmrrect, given that the DOD regulations only call for this action in the 
AB$ENCE OF A RAB. This position is now effectively and strongly supported by the New York State 
Attorney General's office. We also have been clearly told by NYS DEC and DOH that they also support 
the LOOW RAB in our position of a valid RAB status. 

In the presence of an existing RAB, issues about the charge and effectiveness of the RAB must be 
resolved by engaging a facilitator. 

We call again for your consideration that a facilitator be appointed to resolve concerns you have about the 
RAB. 

We request continued access to information, dialogue and input with project technical staff through 2008 
for Corps activities at the LOOW. 

Your staff'has now seen the effectiveness of work products from the LOOW RAB. I also believe, from 
your comments in our discussions, that your impression that our mission is broader than USACE studies 
is incorrect. There is no need to form a new RAB which might then break to consider other community 
issues. The focus of the LOOWRAB has been and is on USACE projects. 

(I 

You have now heard from stakeholders, many who have copied the LOOW RAB leadership on their 
position. Many are current or former members of the LOON RAB, who see their work specifically on 
public participation on USACE studiq, devalued and dismissed by the current proposal. 

The LOOW RAB also objects to the proposed work format for your conception of a RAB, which would 
allow reporting to the community in a limited setting a few timeslyear. 

The LOOW R4B requires effective access to current aiid ongoing studies, to allow for productive use of 
our time and your staff's time. The current arrangement of minimal compliance to provide public access to 
nearly completed studies can only lead to mediocrity in public involvement that this community does riot 
desire or deserve. 



I look forward to dialogue which might achieve resolution to the current disagreements. 
We are confident that steps requested above can result in a more effective and efficient RAB for the 
Corps and the public, and we look forward to working with you toward that end. 

We appreciate any opportunity to discuss our shared concerns for the RAB at your convenience and look 
forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerelv, 

cc: 
RAB Steering Committee 
Senator Charles E. Schumer 
Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton 
Congresswoman Louise Slaughter 
State Senator George Maziarz 
State Assemblywoman Francine DelMonte 
Niagara County Legislature Chairman William Ross 
Niagara County Legislature Vice Chair Clyde Burmaster 
Town of Lewiston Supervisor Fred Newlin 
Town of Porter Supervisor Merton Wiepert 
Village of Youngstown Mayor Neil Riordan 

Abby M. Snyder, Director, NYS DEC Region 9 
Michael Basile, U.S. EPA Region I1 
Neil Patterson, Tuscarora Environment Office 
Lewiston-Porter School District Acting Sprt. Don Rappold 
NYS Dept. Qf Health, Matthew Forcucci 
Niagara County Health Dept. Director Dan Stapleton 
Gary Smith, Modern Corporation 
Becky Zayatz, CWM Chemical Services 
John Hildebrand, Occidental Chemical 
Mark Agle, National Grid 
Linda Shaw, Somerset Group 
Paul Betical, Niagara County Farm Bureau 
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